The participants in an urban and housing redevelopment project were categorized as construction companies, government employees, and housing cooperatives. This study analyzed how a public management system affects the continuous participation intention using comprehensive project satisfaction. The specific factors for the evaluation items of a public management system were composed using advanced research. A hypothesis and research model was set up and verified using the PLS-SEM model to analyse how the continuous participation intention is affected by the public management system via comprehensive projects satisfaction. Setting the project plan and selecting the project tool, as well as post management and sustainability affect the comprehensive projects satisfaction meaningfully in the case of construction companies. The participation of the user, and post management and sustainability affect the comprehensive project satisfaction meaningfully in the case of government employees. The operating organization and using and participation of the user affect the comprehensive project satisfaction meaningfully in the case of a housing cooperative. The comprehensive project satisfaction affects the continuity of the participation meaningfully in the case of all of project participants.
서론
when select company including construction company, it should be fair Setting Transparent operating system up(f6) all process of renewal project should be shared with residents, then it can make transparent operating system. Operating effective conflict management system(f7) the conflict which is uprising between stakeholder can adjustment effectively and minimize Making related network(f8) effectively public management system should be operated through networking between public and private institute
Using and participati-on of user (c3)
Promoting to citizen participation(f9) it should need for people who has practical demand and should provide chance for participation Leading active participation of private sector (f10) it can provide environment which public sector as well as public can invest Reducing period of business process through simplifying procedures(f11) when project ongoing, the period should be reduce through simplifying procedures Cost Saving(f12) while reducing period, the cost should be reduce of construction Cost 
